We use a wireless sensor network equipped with acceleration sensors to measure seismic waves caused by rolling traffic. In this paper, we report on our experiences in applying an EMF-based data infrastructure to these experiments. We built an experimentation infrastructure that replaces unstructured text-file based management of data with a modelbased approach. We use EMF to represent sensor data and corresponding analysis results; we use an extension of EMF's resource API to persist data in a database; and we use model transformations to describe data analysis. We conclude that a model based approach leads to safer, better documented, and more reproducible experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Software modeling techniques and meta-modeling and EMF in particular are well suited to manage structured information. Meta-models are object-oriented structure models that define possible data sets. Beyond structural modeling concepts like classes and associations, EMF also provides primitive valued attributes, which in theory allows us to represent arbitrary and even numerical data in EMF models. The strength of meta-modeling lies in automatically generated API's and tooling for those models.
Most sensors, e.g. thermometers, barometers, compasses, noise sensors, or accelerometers, produce time series data. On first sight there is not much structure in those datasets. On a second glance, we also need to keep track of meta-data and context data. Those include among others: position of a sensor, containment in a specific sensor network or logical part of a network, links to other sensors with similar or same location (spatial and temporal correlation), timestamps, sampling rates, measuring units, type of sensor, etc. Furthermore, some sensors themselves consist of multiple parts: a three axis accelerometer measures accelerations in three axis; other inertial measuring units produce data for six axis of motion (translation and rotation). Once data is analyzed, it will be associated with analysis results; this produces further structures. In the end, structural data modeling techniques are more important for modeling sensor data than one initially might think.
Typically, experiments with sensors and sensor networks are conducted by scientists who are more interested in their fields than in data management. CSV-style text files and analysis scripts created in an ad-hoc manner are the tools of choice. This leads to unsafe, not reusable, badly documented data and analysis and eventually to poorly reproducible experiments.
We built an EMF-based experiment data management and analysis infrastructure for experiments with wireless sensor networks. This infrastructure allows the representation of sensor data as EMF models, to record sensor data over time, and to use model transformations to analyze data. Analysis results are further represented as EMF models. We are currently conducting a series of experiments in traffic surveillance based on measuring seismic waves with acceleration sensors. This work is a continuation of our work on earthquake early warning [3] .
In this paper, we first describe our experiments in section 2. We will than introduce our EMF-based infrastructure in section 3. In section 4, we present our experiences in applying our framework so far. We close the paper with related work and conclusions.
TRAFFIC SURVEILLANCE EXPERI-MENTS 2.1 Hypothesis
The goal of our experiments is to show that road freight traffic can be monitored with an accelerometer based wireless sensor network (WSN). Here, monitoring means three things: (1) we can distinguish heavy fright traffic (more than two-axle vehicles) from personal traffic (two-axle vehicles); (2) we can separate traffic running on different lanes; and (3) we can count individual vehicles.
Experiment Set-up
The basic approach is to validate acceleration sensor data and the results of corresponding analysis algorithms against control data to determine statistical quality criteria (falsepositive rate, sensitivity, specificity, etc.). The input of each experiment is a specific road, a sensor network, and a set of analysis algorithms; the output is a set of quality criteria for the given algorithm. We choose actual roads or empty test roads of different difficulty: varying number of lanes, varying traffic patters, controlled (test roads) or actual traffic. We deploy four sensor nodes at each side of the road (if applicable also on the median strip) at an equal distance of several vehicle lengths. Each sensor node is equipped with a 3-axis accelerometer and GPS (for time and position). Additionally a video camera is deployed. The camera has a global view on all sensors and the corresponding parts of the road.
Sensor data and video feed are recorded for a period of time. Video data is manually analyzed and a formal (computerunderstandable) transcript of the traffic is produced. This transcript says what vehicles (based on a prior classification) have passed which sensor at what time. All algorithms are applied to the recorded sensor data. The algorithms are designed to produce output of similar structure to the video transcripts. Analysis output and transcripts are used to compute the statistical quality criteria. Fig. 1 shows our experiment setup at a four-lane road.
Algorithms
We developed several algorithms with different complexity. There are algorithms that only compute the input of a single node, algorithms that use data from a neighborhood of nodes, or even all nodes. Algorithms can analyze in time and frequency domains. Typical operators used in our algorithms includes Fast Fourier Transformations (FFTs), binning, sliding windows, band filters, calculating statistical moments, etc. It is generally favorable to express these algorithms in a language that allows for mathematical expressions and libraries that supports the identified operations.
Evaluation
In this paper we mainly discuss the experiment infrastructure used, but we want at least to mention the research questions from the field of traffic surveillance: There are several factors that influence the validity of our experiments and the implications of our results: How valid are our assumptions? How representative are our experiments (i.e. how significant is the limited amount of roads and traffic monitored in our experiments)? What is the error rate of our manual video analysis and how does it influence the sensitivity and specificity of our algorithms? Can we run our algorithms on WSN nodes? Can we distribute the algorithms that run on data of multiple nodes?
EMF-BASED TOOLS FOR EXPERIMENTATION
How can software modeling help in these experiments? We examined three applications of EMF based modeling in this area. First, we built a framework that allows us to collect and represent sensor data in well structured, strictly typed EMF models [15] . Second, we extended EMF's resource API to persist large amounts of sensor data to distributed databases [14, 13] . Thirdly, we use model transformation techniques to implement algorithms (work in progress).
Sensor Data Represented in EMF -Click Modular Router and ClickWatch
MIT's Click Modular Router API (Click) [6] is designed for prototyping software for routers (and other networking devices). Click provides a component model and a large library of existing components that allows clients to quickly click complex router configurations together. On actual devices, these Click configurations are run within the Click runtime.
We use Click for all kinds of software, including network protocols and sensor hardware access.
Click's component model comprises elements and handlers. Elements can be imagined as components and handlers as properties (or something that lets you access properties).
Handlers expose element data to the Click runtime. This allows elements to communicate. But more importantly for us, the Click runtime exposes elements and their handlers to the network via a simple socket based protocol. This means we can access a Click-based devices over the wireless network and can read element data from element handlers.
We developed ClickWatch [15, 12] 
EMF-Fragments
The ClickWatch models (CNMs) described in the previous section become very large, if they contain not only the current network state, but also a history. This is true even though ClickWatch only persist the differences in two consecutively taken snapshots. Seismic accelerometer data represents oscillations of the ground that are sampled at up to 400 Hz. Each reading is different. A single node produces 10 9 data objects per day, which serialize to 65 GB of XMI data. If we want to use CNM records, we have to persist models in a manner that allows us to hold only partial models in main memory. Object relational mappings (ORM) like CDO [17] that are usually deployed, are not feasible in our case. ORMs and the backing relational databases are not fast enough to record the incoming data [16] . CDO (and other non relational mappings, e.g. Morsa [9] ) create records on a record-per-object basis. This level granularity does not allow us to store enough objects per second.
We developed EMF-Fragments [14, 13] , an EMF-based persistence framework that automatically fragments a model into many resources and maps resources and their URIs to values and keys in a distributed key-value store (as in NoSQL database, e.g. Hadoop's HBase [5] ). EMF-Fragments controls three things: (1) models are automatically distributed over multiple resources when modified, (2) resources are automatically loaded, (3) resources are automatically unloaded.
EMF-Fragments delegates all client actions through a specific EStore. This allows the framework to intercept all model modifying actions. Clients can designate certain associations in the meta-model to produce cuts in corresponding models. EMF-Fragments uses this information to automatically create new resources and place objects accordingly.
When a model is read, resources are automatically loaded through the existing EMF resource mechanisms. We use Java weak-references to identify objects that are no longer used (and the resource that contain them). Unused resources are then automatically unloaded. A caching mechanism prevents repeated loading/unloading of the same resources when clients navigate back and forth through the model.
SMTL
We have an EMF representation of a sensor network and its readings. Other EMF models describe context information about sensor deployment, environment variables, etc. All data is available as structured, well typed, object-oriented EMF models. How does that help to analyze this data?
EMF provides generated Java APIs to program with models. This alone is a good thing, but Java is not the ideal language to express mathematical algorithms. Other tech- niques available for EMF models are model transformations. At first glance model transformations are not well suited, since most languages are tailored for structural transformations and not for numerical analysis. But model transformations can provide a method to choreograph reusable algorithm parts. In rule-based model transformation, rules define transformations between a source (defined via types and constraints) and a target (given as types again). Based on those information transformations can be chained, and these chains can be checked based on type information. The only problem is that rule bodies have to allow convenient expression of mathematical operations.
We looked into model transformations as an internal DSL written in Scala [4] . This allows us to define transformation rules that contain arbitrary Scala in their bodies. Scala uses type inference and allows us the combination of static type safety with the convenience of not to have to specify types all the time. This type-safety makes it ideal to define sources and targets for transformations. Furthermore, Scala has strong object-oriented and functional programming concepts, which is good for expressing mathematics in rule bodies. Actually, there is a MatLab clone written in Scala [10] . Since Scala is fully Java compatible and runs in a JVM it is easily integrated with EMF.
EXPERIENCES WITH EMF FROM OUR EXPERIMENTS 4.1 Data Representation as EMF Models
Representing sensor data (and other, network protocol related data) within EMF has been proven very fruitful. Prior to ClickWatch, we were dumping data into proprietary formatted text files, mainly with a CSV-style or log-file-style format. Those files had to be parsed for analysis. While the efforts of building those parsers was bearable, difficulties arise from unclear semantics of the chosen data format. Once there is a longer gap of time between the production of data files and analyzing those files, or once there are multiple people involved, memories fade and communication issues come up. Eventually, analyzing data-files requires the examination of code that originally created the data file. To make things even more complicated, the code that produces those data files also changes and data files taken at different times might have different formats.
Through the use of XML and EMF things became a lot clearer. The data format is more expressive, since classes and features carry names. Changing data formats is less of a problem, because applying an analysis written for format version 1 to data in format 2 usually produces static type errors. Overall, analysis code becomes more safe and reusable.
EMF's generated editors are of tremendous help. Beyond data from acceleration sensors, our sensor nodes produce data from a variety of other types. Among those are complex networking and systems statistics. The ability to navigate those data within a single concise model, helps to manage the complexity created by the amount of data and the amount of different types of data.
Data Management
The problem with experiments is that you tend to do a lot of them. Furthermore, most experiments are similar but still different. In an unstructured approach to data management this ends in a massive mess of proprietorially named CSV-files accompanied by an equally messy horde of almost identical (copy-paste created) analysis scripts.
Through the use of EMF and database persistence, we have a completely different picture now. Experiment meta-data extends the meta-models used to represent our data. This means we have experiment objects as containers for our network data. Furthermore, we can place context data and analysis results into the same container. This means each experiment consists of recorded data, context data, analysis results, and meta-data and this is reflected in the structure of our models.
Through consequent use of a single database, we can organize all present and past experiments and all their related data. Furthermore, experiments and their results can be compared and data from different experiments can be used as input for analysis.
On the other hand, we were experiencing difficulties when developing the experimentation infrastructure and were experimenting at the same time. Due to co-evolution issues caused by changes in the experiment meta-data meta-model, we had to abandon our experiment database a couple of times and consequently lost a series of experiments.
Data Analysis
We have just started on using model transformations and Scala for analysis. Until now we successfully used Java as a language for data analysis and for smaller problems even used XSL-scripts on EMF's XMI representation. Java in combination with EMF's generated APIs and math libraries such as Apache Commons allows us to produce well structured and reusable analysis classes. We created a metamodel for chart data and integrated JFreeChart into eclipse.
Our analysis programs create instances of this chart metamodel and JFreeChart is used to display this data graphically. The seamless integration of all components within eclipse gives a fluent experimentation experience up to the point that we can run analysis programs in real time and see graphical results during the experiment.
In the future, we also want to express context data as EMF models. For example, we want to model topology and geography of the deployed sensor network, which is a valuable input for algorithms that use data from multiple nodes. Further, we do want to transform our transcripts (created with a software called ELAN) into EMF models (via textto-model transformations). This should allow us to express all algorithms and analysis steps as a chain of model transformations.
Preliminary Results from Our Traffic Surveillance Experiments
Prior to directly measuring traffic at road sides, we were monitoring heavy vehicles as they passed our office building. Sensor nodes were deployed on the fourth floor on an axis vertically to the road. Fig. 4 shows the results that were obtained with our EMF-based tool chain: with ClickWatch recorded data, stored in a database, analyzed with Java and Apache Commons, and visualized via a chart meta-model and JFreeChart. This experiment fueled the general idea to monitor traffic with acceleration sensors.
At the road side, we were disillusioned. Sensors do not pick up on vehicles that pass them, but on seismic waves caused by vehicles passing imperfections on the road: things like small gaps or sewer covers. Those events are then picked up by all devices at the same time. Thus, we are able to detect traffic, but were not yet able to count vehicles or separate traffic on different lanes.
We are currently updating our network to sense on higher sampling rates, which would allow us to analyze higher sampling frequencies. High frequency waves are significantly faster dampened than low frequency waves. This could allows us to separate low energy local events (vehicle passing sensor) from high energy global events (e.g. a vehicle passing sewer cover).
RELATED WORK 5.1 Applying Software Modeling in Experiments and Data Modeling
Experimentation is a very broad field. This discussion of related work is limited to a few examples of software modeling techniques applied to different areas of experimentation.
There are a lot of experimentation frameworks based on nonsoftware modeling techniques, which are omitted here due to the focus of this workshop.
An example for experimentation workflows is Frank Kühn-lenz [7] , who examined the possibility of modeling experimentation workflows with EMF and DSLs. He built a framework and experimentation worklow description language that allows clients to define and execute a series of parameterized experiments. Clients can define experiments and their parameters, determine permutations of parameters to define sets of experiments and execute them automatically.
A further example for the use of DSLs in scientific experiments is Arif Wider et al. [19] : they built an EMF-based language workbench for the definition of optical nano structures. Those definitions are compiled for two different simulation platforms.
An example for modeling in visualization is Caleydo [8] . This system integrates data on cases of hereditary diseases, DNA samples, and corresponding proteins and metabolism chains to allow scientist to navigate related data-sets. The system is based on a formal model for different visualizations and their associations. The visualization and navigation tooling is then built based on that models.
Persisting Models of Arbitrary Size
There are at least three different approaches to deal with large EMF models. First, EMF resources, where a resource can be a file or an entry in a database. EMF resources require clients to manually fragment a model into resources. In EMF-Fragments [13] we use resources, but create and manage them automatically. The second approach are object relational mappings (ORM) like CDO [17] . Unlike in EMFFragments, objects are stored on per object basis which is costly when models a modified, and also produces unnecessary costs when larger chunks of the model are loaded (which is the case in most applications). On the other hand ORMs provide safe transaction due to ACID properties of the underlying relational database. Thirdly, Morsa [9] stores EMF models in a No-SQL database (MongoDB), but with the same granularity than ORMs and the same deficiencies. For a detail comparison of EMF-Fragments, CDO, and Morsa read [14] .
Structured Approaches to Large Data-Sets
SQL has been the standard for databases for decades, but with the advent of web-scale data, cloud-computing storage systems such as Google's BigTable or Apache's HBase gain more and more advantage due to their ability to scale easily to clusters of thousands of nodes. But those systems do not offer any assistance in dealing with complex data types, and often provide poorer performance when stored data is analyzed [11] . Our approach is to combine EMF with such systems to cope with complex data structures (e.g. heterogeneous sensor and other data acquired in scientific experiments). But there are dozens of approaches that try to combine concepts of SQL databases with cloud-computing. While we are focusing on handling complex data structures efficiently in terms of time it takes to write data analysis, those approaches are mostly optimizing for the time it takes to execute data analysis. A few of the most popular approaches are Hadoop++ [2] , which uses user defined functions to map data to relationships and then offers a SQL like interface to access those relationships, and Hive [18] which stores table-partitions in cloud storage systems and then provides a SQL like interface to perform queries on those tables.
CONCLUSIONS
On the up side, we had good experiences in using EMF to represent our data. Well-defined structures and static type safety are very helpful keeping data useful and allowing others to review, reuse, and reproduce analysis code. We also managed to create an infrastructure that absorbs data fast enough, even for larger sensor networks.
On the down side, we had problems when meta-models have to change. New features in our infrastructure often required us to change existing meta-models, rendering existing data useless. As future work, we need to extend our infrastructure to treat meta-models like data and keep old meta-models to process old data. Programming data analysis code in Java or Scala is type safe and tooling is mature. As a vision for the future, using a structured approach to data and data management in experimentation also means that data and results produced by different people at different institutes become comparable. Efforts to publish experiment data become more than gestures of good will.
For future work, we want to integrate model transformations more tightly. We think that model transformations and traces can be used to automatically link objects that represent sensor data with objects that represent (intermediate) analysis results. Storing these traces allows for better reasoning and visualization of results, because a result is always linked to its origins.
